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CARE TA Center  
Interview with Marlies Perez, Community Services Division Chief, Department of Health Care 

Services. 
 

 
1. Please introduce yourself and describe the work you do at the Department of 

Health Care Services. 
 
DHCS Response: My name is Marlies Perez and I serve as the Chief of the 
Community Services Division at the Department of Health Care Services.  Our 
Division oversees non-MediCal prevention, treatment and recovery services 
funding and programs for mental health and substance use disorder services. 
 
The Community Services Division oversees the Assisted Outpatient Treatment 
(AOT) Program which requires an annual report to legislature. The report 
evaluates the effectiveness of the AOT programs’ strategies and efforts towards 
reducing hospitalizations, incarcerations, and homelessness in participating 
counties. 

 
2. Please describe AOT and the new bill regarding counties opting out instead of 

opting in? 
 
DHCS Response: Assembly Bill (AB) 1421 established the Assisted Outpatient 
Treatment (AOT) Demonstration Project Act of 2002 in Welfare and Institution 
Code, commonly known as Laura’s Law. AOT provides for court-ordered community 
treatment for individuals with a history of hospitalization and contact with law 
enforcement. Laura’s Law is named after a woman who was one of three people 
tragically killed in Nevada County by an individual with mental illness who was not 
following his prescribed mental health treatment. The legislation established an 
option for counties to utilize courts, probation, and mental health systems to 
address the needs of individuals unable to participate in community mental health 
treatment programs without supervision. Currently, 20 California counties operate 
an AOT program. 
 
On September 25, 2020, AB 1976 was passed and requires all California counties 
to offer AOT beginning July 1, 2021. Counties may offer AOT services either 
independently or choose to partner with neighboring counties to provide services. 
 
Historically, the AOT program was implemented through the passage of a 
resolution, adopted by the county Board of Supervisors. AB 1976 requires a Board 
of Supervisor’s resolution to opt out of participation and must identify the reasons 
for opting out. If a resolution is not passed, counties will automatically be opted 
into participation and required to annually submit outcomes of the program to 
DHCS. 
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3. Please describe the types of outcomes described in March 2020 AOT Report. 
 
DHCS Response: DHCS collects AOT court-involved participant data on the 
elements outlined in statue, such as treatment adherence and participation; law 
enforcement contact; and crisis interventions to determine program efficacy and 
evaluate strategies employed to reduce hospitalization, incarceration, and 
homelessness. 
 
In the March 2020 AOT Report, 914 individuals were served in the AOT program 
statewide. 686 (75%) of participants entered services voluntarily and 228 were 
court-involved. DHCS reported reductions in substance abuse, homelessness, 
hospitalizations, law enforcement contacts, and violent behavior. Data additionally 
indicated improved independent living skills and social functioning amongst court-
involved participants. Counties have established robust programs that are 
providing innovative and effective outreach and services.  

 
4. As the Division Chief for the Community Services Division, what are you most 

excited about with this new bill? 
 
DHCS Response: California’s increasing battle with homelessness amongst those 
with serious mental illness was incorporated in Governor Gavin Newsom’s 2020 
State of the State Address, in which he highlighted the need to expand access to 
community-based outpatient services, such as AOT and make housing available to 
this population. Historically, AOT has been an important program, however, an 
under-utilized option for counties.  
 
I am excited for the passage of AB 1976, because it creates statewide access to 
behavioral health services and facilitates housing placement to a vulnerable 
population. DHCS is committed to Californians who require and utilize 
comprehensive behavioral health services. Expansion of the AOT program will 
necessitate an increased focus on homelessness and persons with serious mental 
illness. Overall, AB 1976 supports the vision of the state administration and 
department to actively provide resources and ease access to behavioral health 
programs for people with serious mental illness.  
 

5. For counties who are newly developing AOT programs in July 2021, what 
resources can they consult to begin the planning process (e.g., CA AOT Fact Sheets 
at the Mental Illness Policy Org., AOT Dept of Prevention and Family Services, 
CARE Resource Library).    
 
DHCS Response: DHCS has issued guidance on the implementation requirements 
of AB 1976 through a Behavioral Health Information Notice (BHIN). The 
Implementation of AOT, BHIN 20-075 was published to the DHCS website on 
December 29, 2020. Counties are also encouraged to reach out to the DHCS AOT 
inbox at DHCSAOT@dhcs.ca.gov for specific questions or to schedule a technical 

https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/Documents/CSD_YV/BHIN/BHIN-Implementation-of-AB1976.pdf
mailto:DHCSAOT@dhcs.ca.gov
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assistance call. Counties may also consider connecting with established programs, 
meeting with local stakeholders; and reviewing AB 1976. It is imperative that 
counties assess the appropriateness and sustainably of the AOT program in their 
communities.   
 
Additionally, counties may reach out to the Crisis and Recovery Enhancement 
Technical Assistance Center (CARE TA Center) which has developed a resource 
library for counties to access and may request training and technical assistance at 
CARE-MHSA.org. The CARE TA Center is a Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) 
and DHCS contracted agency. DHCS will work collaboratively with CARE as AOT is 
implemented throughout California.  
 
As a reminder, the MHSA was passed by California voters in 2004 and is funded by 
a one percent income tax on personal income in excess of $1 million per year. It is 
designed to expand and transform California's behavioral health system to better 
serve individuals with, and at risk of, serious mental health issues, and their 
families. MHSA addresses a broad continuum of prevention, early intervention, and 
service needs and the necessary infrastructure, technology, and training elements 
that effectively support the public behavioral health system. 
 
  

 
 


